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Open, your door to a dream house (your m,odel h,ome) usith,

AMERICA'S M()ST M()DERN VII{YL TILE
'l'lris is \airono (luslonr Plastic tile lrr Gold Seal@... anrl its
exclu.ile ''\'errctiirn" l,attel'11 rrrakes vorrr lrorne-selling a lot
easier. The ladies, cspcciallr', arc deliglrtcd by its ultra-rnr,dcrn
sirnplicitl. and the 1'ears of lons rrcar of its I'ull-lhick lirrl"l.
Nairou Crrstonr "\/enetian" is l,rrt one o['t]re 17lJ colors anrl
patterns irr tlre cornplrtc Cold Seal tiic liner. Scc ()old Scal
Nairorr Pl.r.tir: tile. lrrlaid I-ittoltuttt tile, \'irrvllrtst*. Ilul,lrcr.
Cork antl ,\sphalt lilcs at tour dtaler''s lrotv. Ile's listcd ir the
Yellol l'agr,. rrrrrler' 

"l'loor,.'' ot' "Littt,lerrnr."

SPECIFIcATIONS: Nairon Cuslonr tile fully
meets FllA title I requirernents. Colrl Seal \airc,n
(lustonr tile:9", 12" anrl lB" tiles in )i" garrge,9" tile
in.080" gauge. Install ot-er susl,en,lcd rroo,l, sus-
penrled or on-grade corr( rete, ev{rn over rarlianl }reat.
.\r'ailable in "\,'netian'' (ir colors)."Se,1rrin" (19 r'r,lors,
inrlurline black arrrl rvlrite) and'"\tarl,le" (7 r'olors).
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Mark Hampton,s first award winner (see overleaf) takes advantage of easy{o-curve concrete masonry lo set circles ofl against straight walls.
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Here are the

6-

q

SIxWINI\ERS
of the Homes for Better Living Awards

sponsored by the

AIA
in cooperation with

Housn & Hour
Better Homes and Gardens and xsc

These six houses were picked from among 15g entries as the best
custom designed houses built since January, 1954 in the 17 states east
of the Alleghanies-the best Homes for Betier Living. The judges were:

Harry Weese, AtA, Chicago, chairman
Peter Blake, architectural editor, House & Horras
Gordon Bunshaft, AIA, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
Norman Grant, director of color production, Nrc
John Normile, AIA, architectural editor, Be*er Homes & Gardens
Ralph Rapson, AIA, dean of architecture, University of Uinnesota
Eero Saarinen, AIA, Detroit

These winners have much in common:
All six have flat roofs.
All six omit any overhang on at least two sides.
All six have strong fascia.
All six emphasize natural materials. And alr the masonry houses bring

the exterior masonry indoors.
All but one are post and beam construction (two use steel framing).
All but one light the interior with skylights.
All but one have at least one.all-glass wall (one has two, one, three).All the glass walls are ceiling high and all the overhurg, 

"u.rv'irr.ceiling plane straight through the glass.
All r1x have clearly articulated plans dividing day and night areas.All six reflect very strongly the influence of Miis, d.opir, il; 

-B;;;;.

The judges were so conscious of these similarities that they prefaced
their decision with a strong statement. They said their choice must not be
construed'as endorsing or encouraging any one style (see page 115).
They said they would gladly have premiated entriei in othei siyles had
they felt those entries were good enough.

The not-similar entry which came nearest to an award is a pitched-
roof' white clapboard house which the judges considered ,.tradiiionar,,,
but the architect calls ,'strictly contemporary,, (see page 116).

In addition to these six custom houses, I I builde) iorrr, 
'received

Better Living Awards from another distinguished jury in this same
AIA-NBc-BH&c-H&H competition (see page 139).

JUNE 1957
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F'IRSTAVARD
Mark Hampton, architect

Class A-under 1,600 sq. {t. Builder: L. F. Martin, lnc, Location: Lake Wales, Fla

Entrance leads through house towards lake. Turret holds top-lighted kitchen.

crrArroN: This house and its formal landscape show the clarit),
and unity essential to good architecture. The detailing throughout
seems exceptionally fine and elegant and several ideas in the treat-
ment of space are both imaginative and handsome-particularly
the sunken living room area with its built-in seat and the use of the
pool to separate the glass walls from the other living areas.

There was some question whether the various circular and cylin-
drical forms used might not appear too heavy in reality, and whether
they did not appear a little too forced, particularly in the bathroom
and the fireplace. These were felt to be relatively minor faults.

Although the house was designed to serve as a luxurious pavilion
for a bachelor, the solution had qualities of broader interest.

Curves in kitchen and living room

oo
oo
o
o
!

o
o

The indoor pool runs right into the bedroom.
The storage wall which divides sleeping and liv-
ing areas stops shorl of both outer walls. Both
end walls are opaque glare-reducing blue glass.

r06

Curves even in the Pompeian bath



Sliding glass makcs the lake and thc lush Florida foliagc part of the wall prttem. Cciling is 1/:" ranclom lcngth, pecan flooring.
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By night, the Matsumoto house seems to lloat among the trees. Tltis house was otte ol the 57 ltouses lor'57 publislted in H&H last October

ATTARD OF'MERIT
George Mtrtsurnoto, architect

Class A-under 1600 sq. ft. Builder: Frank Walser Localion: Raleiqh, N. C.

Plan for the living areas is based on 8'module. Four foot cantilevers at
bedroom and dining room ends project their floors out over the slope.

cn'ATIoN: The jury was very much impressed by the
proportions and detailing of the street faEade as well as

by many of the fine details inside. It was also favorably
impressed by the fine integration of structure and plan
and by the excellent use of the slope of the land, and by
some of the detailing of the landscape approaches.

However, it was felt that the short sides of the house
as well as the downhill elevations did not meet the same
high standards of design shown elsewhere. For this reason
the jury awarded this house only an award of merit.

lreatment of the downhill slope was not on a par with the rest-

o
o
?

o

!

s
o;
o

Jit lres l'oir:rtl tletailirrg like this inrpressive, but

il
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Plan, trsing living room and foyer as a buflcr bet*'ecn children's zone and parents, shows the good zoning ideas the .ju1y praisetl.

ATTARD OF'MTRIT
Ceolge Nemeny, architect

Living room, like plLry roonr, stu(l) and nraster bcrlroont, has onc
all-glass wall which faces the nrassivc slone lireplircc.

clrArtoN: This house received its award of merit primarily
because the jury felt that it would be hard to find a plan
more workable for family living in a house of this size.

The children's bedroon.rs are grouped around a large
pliiy area rvhich is supervised from the kitchen. Theie
rooms are clearly separated from thc fornral living areil
and the master bcdroonr suite beyoncl. All this sl.rolvs an
excellent understanding of hoiv to ntake l house for a
big family easy and pleasant to live in.

Unfortunately. some of the detailing does not seen.r
to live up to the high prrtnrise of the plan.

Clds! B-1,600 io 2 800 sq. I.t. Builder: Andrew Johnson

Locaiion: G'tet Neck N Y

Bulky tireplace chimney, broken f asciti line came in for criricism.

o
o
,:,

i

Flr uall of living roont is back rvall of kirchen. Slitling tloors on
cither side of this partirion purl rcross to crosc olI the chiltlre.'s zorc,

JUNE 1957
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you can Iook across this garderr court set betseen trvo wings and right through the living r()om to the rvootls beyond

F'IRST A\TARD
F-liot No1 es, {lrclrilecI

Clal C--over 2800 s,r. fl. Bril,ler: Borqlur & l",1rek, lnc.
Locelion: New C:anan. Conn.

cI'tA'l'roN: The jury unanimously cited this house:
I . For a simple, dramatic concept carried out without

conrpromise in excellent taste and detail.
2. For the contrast between the private landscape in the

central patio and the outer woodland views.
3. For placing, in effect, two houses under one p66f-

one house for the parents and formal living, the other for
the children and informirl rioting.

Tr-- cpcn connecli:g prs!3ge: ^.a\ be betie. srlteC 1o o wafire- a i'::ie but
this was not considered ol malor importonce, since qlazing of lhese passages

would in no woy det.dct {rom lhe {orm or funclioning of the house.

il0

Stone front blends into surroundings, is aln.rost lost from tlle road.

HOUSE & HOME
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West wall of living wing overlooks a picnic clearing
in the woods. Glass doors ard windows are pro-
tected by deep overhang a:rd massive stone walls.

Living room has a 9' ceiling, looks even higher
because glass is ceiling-height, too. Fireplace divides
this room and study-family room. Floors are stone.

I'atio

l)ining,
Liling

JIJNE 1957

Tltis Hotrsc *'us o,tc ol tlte 57 ltouses for'57 published in HclH last Octoher



A\TARD OF'MERIT
Mark Hampton, architect

Class B-1,600 io 2,800 sq. fi. Euilder: L. F. N'lariin Builder, lnc.

Locaiion: Lake Wales, Fla.

clrArroN: The jury liked many parts of this house-e.g.
the entrance court with its pool, the detailing of the screen
porch, and the general arrangement of the simple, well
organized plan-but it was critical of several details: For
example, the east end of the sunken living area is too
busy a combination of different patterns and textures (some
of them not very pleasant); and the location of the formal
dining area right in the entrance foyer seems out of
character with the size of the house.

Because of this criticism the house was not chosen for
anything higher than an award of merit.

Cal.|)ort

Dining
Fo5er

d

Li\ins Studl'

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

{l 5 l(r l;-)'

titIiir

+l
Erl
mrnllrill

I !rrclr

Plan rambles from the street down the sloping site toward the lake
f ront. Only the living room is dropped. The minute you come in
you see the lake. Baths have second door opening onto yard.

<- Screened outdoor area is as bi-u as indoor
living area, not countinB bedrooms, clos-
ets and service areas. Vertical grayed
redwood lorrvers which enclose end walls
give house privacy from its neighbors.

Reclwood deck, below, projects ftom the
masonry walled study. The deck also
leads down onto the screened porch.

=\Z,ln;'

Stor

=
o
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[.irittl trrolt is rlrttpperl, I)li1tl), t(r cgl-
lottl 1tr the sloPirrg sitc. l):trtl)' bcelrLrse
this higgcst to()lt) nee(la(l rn()re lteight.
N()tt l r af-\tllrtrlint pitsl in the r rroltt.

\llistrr bc,drtrorl. like :trrrll opp()sitc it,
Itrr. its rrun l)tr\:ltc Jelk. its u\\lt Iri\irtc
rie.rr ol lrke (l,cl()\\ ). Sli(ling glass (l()()rs
close oll thc titeks in hld ge.rrhcr.

%,.

Too nrrny piitlclls artrl tcrlLrrcs on lltis
rrell tlrcs' critieisnt 1'ront irrtigcs. Sliiling
scr ecrrs lrhirr c u lrll-hung elil)inct ()l)cn
Jnlo strrrll. .lu(lgc\ itlso critieizcrl Ioerr-
1i()n ol lhc rlining tubic in l())cr, l)Ut
lil'.,1 tltc l)(r,,1 i1 Ill\ , 1lr:,11( j\:,ti\,.

Pfoio- A ..'.',:.;t. C.i,,.;e..

JUNE ,1957
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Pholos: Rocert C. L:r;man

All rvirlls are glass or concrete piritels sct in motltlllr wootl
lrrrles. [:ront of ll]e housc, ahore. has lretlroonrs screenetl
br' lrrltieeti brick. l)rring ant! Platltitlg llllernlltc ir) terracc.

A\IARD OF Iv'IERIT
Clrarles \I. G,,rtlnrall Asso('iittes. al'trltitt'cts

Class C-ovc,r 2 BO0 !,t. fi. 8ril,l-. M.rrvir J. Dun:er & Co. Lo.rlion Wr l:'rt1or D.C.

cTTATION: The jury was impressed by the sinrple Inodtllar pancl

svstern used throughout this structure and by the variatitlns de-
veloped ivithin that systent. lt also felt thlt the central cotlrt woulcl

be a mljor asset to this lalge plan both as ii sotlrce of light ilnd lls

an outdoor extension for some of the smaller areas within the plan.
The jury questioned severirl lttinor aspects of the design:

I . Ttre usc of a wooden surrottnd to receive a precast concrete
wall panel. Are the two nraterials naturally in harnrony?

2. The proportions of the living area. Is it too long and narro\\'?
3. The size of the fireplnce Lrnit outsicle the periphery.
Sonre of these doubts nright have been resolveci if thc architect

had subnritted interior photographs.

'l-he inncr court is tlte core of the platr irtld all arcas in tlre

house o1;cn to it. Callery leailing fronr tlle entralrce serves as

a thrtr-u,ay past the collrt lln(l into the living nreas. Tlte

iirsitle brths have sky'lights.

il4
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M(]RTGAGTTS . PREFABRICAT()RS . REAI.TORS

How big can you get? The IVackles are shooting for 25,OOO houses aYear

Fourteen pointers from Alcoa's "Carefree home"

Fox & Jacobs give the Dallas market a shot in the arm

Top-f light builders find 24 new ideas in NA,HB's research house



The KITCHEN Sells theHom

... NUTONE Sellsthe Kitcher

Blender Shorpener

Mixer Juicer

U,5. & Foreign Potents Pcnding

Grinder

NUTONE
COMBI
FOOD CENTER

The world's firsl Built-In
Meot Grindql-q6fl Mixer-
ond Blender-ond Shorpener

-ond Juicer! ONE MOTOR
f or 5 lorge BUItT-1N Food
Applionces. Eosy to instoll.
Completely recessed. Control
plote flush wilh counler.

NUTONE BUILT.IN
COMBINATION

CLOCK & CHIME

Home buyers love this ideo !

Here's o 2-nole Door Chime
plus modern Kitchen Clock.
Simplified instollotion, no
seporole clock outlet needed.
Flush with woll. Pleosing to
heor ond qllroclive to s

B T.

o

Vrew underneoth hoocl
shorvs powerful lon

f lter ond lLghl.

NUTONE E_ulLT-tN CoMBINATION
RANGE HOOD ond EXHAUST FAN

NuTone's Ronge Hood lrops oll hol, greosy
vopors ond odors within the cooking zone
. . ond the powerful NuTone Ventiloting Fon
exhousts lhese offensive odors FASTER.

Wind tunnel lests with four leoding bronds
prove thot no olher line of Hood-Fons cqn
motch NuTone's quiel, powerful performonce.
Beoutif ully styled in 6 sporkling finishes

- 
with pushbultons ond no-glore lighting.

Avoiloble ln 24", 3O", 36", 42", 48" sizes.
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8 ) Big home building needs a better product

Two new models Vensel designed to improve the product

Five years ago the Mackles took a smart young architect.
James E. Vensel, out of Robert Law Weed's drafting room-
and set him up in private practice right next door to their own
offices. Since then Vensel has designed all the Mackle houses
and done much to better their design and salability withou!
adding to their cost. He has become an expert at sizing
walls and roofs for minimum waste.

Biggest improvement in the houses has been opening them
up for more enjoyment of the Florida air and climate. Glass
area has been increased 7O%o and all the windows are
jalousies. so the breezes can blow right through. (Jalousies are
cheap in Miami. half as expensive as steel awnings, and
Vensel figures running a jalousie to the floor costs only $10
more than stopping it at a 30" sill).

With all this glass the Mackles were among the first to
offer in a low cost house the "Florida Room." with fioor-to-
ceiling jalousies and sliding glass doors. that was fast becom-
ing a sales must in expensive homes. The Mackles are smart

Even if the Mackles had no $1,000-alot profit on their
land in Westwood Lakes. and even if they make no profit
building and selling 3.500 houses on those lots . . . they will
still have a very handsome capital gain in the 70 acres on
which they are now building a "$5,500,000 shopping center."

They will also have a tidy business in the company they
formed to build and operate the Westwood Lakes sewer
system.

These are the by-product profits of developing wasteland
into a community of 15,000-by-product profits that usually
slip through the fingers of the small operator./eNo

Typical by-product profit comes from shopping centers like this.-->

and a view of the big glass areas he planned into the houses.

and know what too many builders forget-that the best way
to find out what will sell this year in a lower price class is

to study what sold well two or three years ago in a higher
price class. To get the money for the open Florida room
the Mackles sacrificed the small screened porches they had
added when Vensel first became their architect.

The Mackles are maintenance-conscious and were perhaps
the first to substitute long-wearing vinyl tile for asphalt in
their kitchens. They also tile all their window sills, another
trouble spot. They have made package kitchens with built-in
appliances an option that can be financed under the mortgage.

But so far Vensel has not asked the Mackles for the change
that would do more than anything else to improve their
houses-a big roof overhang all around to I ) pull the
clesign togethen 2) make the houses look bigger; 3) shade
the walls and windows to make the rooms cooler; 4) keep
off the Florida rains to cut maintenance and permit leaving
the jalousies open. This overhang would cost $120 a house.

9 ) Big home building gets big by-product profits

JULY 1957 117



Top-flight builders study NAHB research house and

DISCO\MR 24 NEWIDEAS
Now at last hundreds of builders have scen the kind of

component house they have read and talked about for years.
"This is the first really new house I've seen in ten years,"

said Tom Coogan, past president of NAHB.
Called the NeHe Home of the Year, the new component

house is just outside Washington and is sponsored by the
NAHo Research Institute. It was planned with the help of
the Lumber Dealers Research Council and some of the
country's leading building product manufacturers.

"It marks a significant forward step in home building."
said George Goodyear, Neun president.

Starting on the next page are photos and drawings that
show why Coogan and Goodyear are so enthusiastic. You'll
find two dozen new and good ideas in this house-methods

and materials-some so new they are not yet on the market.
Here are some of the things you'll see: a new combination

siding and sheathing, a soffit that breathes, an above-the-floor
plumbing system. porcelain enamel bathtub surround, a new
kitchen, air conditioner, wall flnishes, flooring, wiring, a
plastic covered roof and a new slab insulation.

From start to finish this house was built of coordinated
parts instead of pieces-and all came presized to fit. In
production, not a saw would be needed at the site to build
this house. The components reduce field labor. push more of
the work back into yard or factory where it belongs.

The house will be used to test these new heating, air
conditioning. wiring and other ideas. It should help all build-
ers produce a better house for less money.

t48
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SHAPE Is ECONoMtcaL. The nearly squarc plan. 40'-8" x

32'-8", is flexible. allows more enclosed space per foot of
wall than most plans. Furnace on outside living room wall

and washer-dryer in hall closet elirninate utility room. Baths ancl

kitchen, back to back, concentrate new above-the-floor plumbing
in one wall. Betwe('n house and garage is a patio and tel't ace.

slDtNG woRl(s a5 sHEATHTNG. Experimcntal Masonitc +
hardboard serves as both siding and sheathing. right. This
eliminates all sheathing work (The top 2 x 4on thc LuReCo

panels was onritted but involved so much extra toe-nailing of studs
to the doublc 2 x 6 top plate that this practice is not recom-
mended.) 2 x 6 hi'ader eliminiltes framing over doors. win,lows.

ai wtNDow PANELS HAVE r x 4 STUDS. To save ltrmber. thc
( outside studs on nanels next to windows arc 1 x 4, which

tl *6"n combinetl with the I x -l of the rvintlow becortres u

2 x 4. Center studs iire 2 x .1s. These conlponent witlls went
up in 2Vz hor.rrs u'ith three carpenters and tu'o laborers. The
LuReCo wall panels were built hy the Ttrrover Ltrmbc'r Co.

I TRUSSES ARE GLUE.NAILED xINGPOST DESIGN. Universitl,
\ or' lllinois lrusses ar(: uscd with a 2-in-12 pitch on a 32'8"
Y sprn. usin-r t.:" plywood -cussc't and 2 x 6 stock lcngth
members. In tc:.ts they were heavily overloaded. showed no de-
flection. They have a capacity of about ll0 lbs per sq. ft. Trttsses
are toe nailed to the perimeter beam with two 3t/2" Screw-tite
threaded nails and have one Teco triple-grip fastener at each end.
Trusses were fut up in four hours by two carpenlcrs. two laborers.

- ourstDE pANELs HAvE PREFoRMED RlBs. Walls are

4 r'x tl'pane'ls of 1!" tenrperecl Nlasonite hardboard with
--f verticll ribs preformed in the sheet at .l" intervals and ship-
lap ed-res. Each piece e-xtends 3" above thc top plate and 2t/2"
belcw the bottom platc. To keep out bugs and dirt. panels are
calked top irnd bottom. This sicling is not yt,t on Ihe market.

,|' caBLE ENDs HAvE spEcrAL TRUssEs. To provide a flush
h g11s1i61 surfacr, as well as to make a cheaper tnrss than
lf 16. k ingpost truss ( which is not required structurrlly ) .
the gable end trusses are ,qlue-nailed with tt 2 x 4 top and
bottom chord. 2 x -1 studs .1'o.c.. and Vz" plywood gusset plates
orr one side. -l-ht, projecting top chord for lhe overhang is a 2 x 6
6' long. This design saves about $6 to $8 over other lrusses.
Gable-end sidin-s (see detail) has a new perforated venting clip.

:

;

I

i
i

,

!

2x6- dotk Le^gnka
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I scREw-oN wrNDows savE LABoR. Aluminum arvning
/ windows were matle by Place & Co. (See H&H, Jan.'57.)
| 'Ihey fit the 16" or 24" center to center spacing of stud.s

and are screwed to the outside stud face. These component win-
dows, which grew out of House & Houl.-sponsored Standardiztr-
tion Rorlnd Tables. sinrplify installation iind thereby reduce costs.

AB

A VENTILATED SOFFTT IS EXPERTMENTAL. SUPPICMCNIiTTg thE

U ;iH ff ",X ffi " Ixi.T. I J.,t-: ;;?T:, T;':;J':"lii::'il:1
tween each ridgc are three rows of 9/32" diameter holes, 1" o.c.
in both directions. Sofiits at the gable ends and on the garage are
also covered wirh this new board but without the perforations.

C D Phofoer Pf,oio Associoies ond D. P. K:espert

F

,\ PANEL ROoF ls PLASTIC GOVERED. The experimental roof
af it one of the most significant parts of the house. lt is the
tY first stage of the development of a process for a single spray
coat of plastic on plywood. -fhis roof is light, weighs only about
one-half as much as a conventional roof. A) Shects of 4'x 8'

half-inch plywood were soaked in a prtmcr, thcn roller coated
with liquid neoprene to a thickness of .005". B) After a light coat
of neoprene granules was sprinklcd over the first wet coat, a

second coat of gray neoprene was added. C) Then the coated
panels were cured in a hot oven (by Gates Engineerin-e Co.,
Wilmington) to vulcanize the neoprene, fusing the two coats into
a thick rubbery film. D) The trtrss roof had b(en given extra
stiftcning wittr 2 x 3 blocking (which NenB technicians thought
was unnecessary). E) Panels were laid horizontaliy and nailed
into position with 2" serrated manganese bronze nails. F) Panel
edges had been chamfered to provide a 7u " triangular space for
calking. Neonrene-base calking compottnd was squeezed into the
joints and smoothed with a spatula. C) Joints were covered with
neoprene-basc aluminum paint to which neoprene granules had
been adcled. tl) Final stage was to apply a coat of Dupont Hy-
palon paint to dress up the job. The color used is a robin's egg

blue, but the paint also comes in red and yellow. These mat':-
rials, not on the market, are said to lsst from ten to 15 years.

Dupont engineers say the only wcak point is the nail. If nails
stay down all will be fine, but nails that work rtp may tear film.

GH

paRTtrloxs aRE HoLLow coRE pANELs. Panels are
stressrd skin design 8' high. l' or 2' wide and 2" thick,
hiive vertical chases lor wiring. Faced with tZ" tem:

pered hardboard, panels are used with 2" corner posts and are
set in top and bottom runners of 3/t" x 2" plywood. Sections
are joined by slotted ste'el splines that hold Darling hardware for
the built-in shelves. (See No. ll )

E

10

lr..I ; t

Ye" Twqened horLderoo^-d

2"x2" Pocta

40-o.i"t"
alee?.
apU^PA

bloT

1r"7z"r,r^^e*
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TNTER|OR WALLS HAVE PLASTIC SXlt{. A variety of
ne\\' \\all covcring\ uhieh nrake old-fashioned ri'alls
ob.;olete are used throughor-rt the housc. DUPont casy-

to-clcan \lylar polt'cster film has b(cn Iaminated to Nlasonitc. as
shown above. and to Bestwall gypsum wall. Advantuge to the
buy'er: pencil. cral on. grea\e. stains nr;.rv ht' rr,iped ofI rv:rllr.

a at oNE-TRtp pLUMBtNG ts EcoNoMtcat-. Of rhe nranv

J 5 l;1", i |,."l;, ll' l',",.n : il i,l;,l" I ;. i'='11,".::, :r., : iI' "J,, ft :
rirstrrlled at one tintc. Th( Jiitntc sv\tent can lre U:etl in basentent
l,ir.l crau'l-spuce houses to elirninate cutting floors and joists.

.\bove-the-1loor plumbing is matle possible by rhe new Borg
\\/rrrrc-r wall-hung toilet (see H&H Nlar '-57 ) and raised-bottom
tut:r rrith its drain abovt,the lloor. -fhe houscs'trro toilels, tubs,
*ash basins. washer-dr-v-er. kitchen sink and dishriasher drain
into one pipe irbove thc slab rl hich projects throLrgh the sid,:
rval!. then drcp:; down with a 90' elhou ro the building scwer
bekrw'the frost linc. The portion of rhc drair.r outside the house
and above the frost Iirre is insulated witl.r foanred plastic.

Thc ni'o toilet tanks arc- tlush with the rvall. Abole thent are
storage cahinets,37:'x l'x 9" rvith adjustlble;helvcs. rvlrich
provide a considerahle ilnrount of cconclmical space. Thc cabinets
slip bct*ccn thc 2 x (r studs and I'asten to the facc of thc studs.

Econonrics trorn tl.rc piumbin_u sy';tent clepcnd on all plunrbins
being grorrped in onc area. l-he bathroorrls wcr( not finished at
thL'tinre tlre rrug rlirectors visited the housc in late l\lay.

[-ike othcr parts of thc house, thr plunttring *irs rvorkecl orrt by
the Research Institrrte tcam: Dick Hrrdsolr. chairman: \lartin
tSartling. proiect mrnager: Ra), C hcrr1. Netl Colc. Andy place.
'l'ed Pratt. Boh Schmitt. l)avt, Slipher. John Worthman and Di-
|r:ctor Rulph Johnson.

a at wooD FLooRTNG rs li" THrcx. Among thc new pro(l-

I I li' ; i',:.1';,',u'Xl I T I iil.,, i;li "l l: 
"n.,r';'ii* 

Jiil-' l?:, I

It is laitl directll on th!. slab *ith a rubber basc mastic. Ii is not
on the markcl. but Nickey Bros. ot \lcmphis who nracle it say it
rhotrld he cheuper thtrn riood t,olrrdr. not so ch(ap ar asphitlt tili

BATH WALLS ARE PORCELATNTZED STEEL PANELS.
Wl:inscoting in the bathroonrs is porcclain enantel in
16" x (r0" and I6" x 28" panels. Back coating ol'anl4

asphirll ntaterial. Iike autontobile undercoating. scrves as a sounrl
deatlencr. Thcse pane-ls iLre nailtcl to strrcls und fastenecl to each
)ther with rnet:rl clips. Tht,y arc a ncrv developmt,nt b1, Bor-r.l
Warner bLrt not yet on thc market.

T
t6'

I
tb

+
t6''

I
t6"

I
tx4 {r**y

eu i-
deoAe4lgL
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^
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a I FURi{ACE HAS SLrp-tN COOLTNG UNIT. A 10.5,000

I C il: i iH i';,,',1',fx,T i^:; n' :#::T,';i .H.l *::" : fi
refrigerant tubes is factory made and sealed. has short pipe runs.
When installed. thc coil end of the Fri_eidaire unit is pushed
through a wall opening into the plenum, with the condenser out-
side. Installation and maintenance are simple. If the cooling unit
is to be installed later. opening is sealed with insulated panel.

wtRrNG sysrEM HAs NEw FEATURES. The outside
service cntritnce panel. above, is an all-in-one meter
socket load centcr combination with a 100 amp.

a 
^ 

HEAIING SYSIEM l{AS TwO DISTRIBUTION BOxEs.

r o fi J;l:' ;:?:.:',l:' l,x i:' ;l: 1"J,, iil: :*.' ; ::;^fl '.iil iJ:
metal distribr.rtion boxes were put in place, with adjustable elbows
which made straight run ducts possible (either 4", 5", or 6" ducts
tlepending on the run and amount of heat needed). This gives a

balanced flow. To prevent long heating cycles, surplus heat is
carried to the workroom and garage through a single l0" duct.

- ^ 
ELEcrRlcaL sysrEM ts rHREE wtnr. AII but two of

f U [: J:#:;':T fl:,,?**r;'; Ji''[,*:'Hl'J, il'.".,'l',i,!',j
new GE type and is located over the washer-dryer. close to the
load center. All wire is plastic covcred, nonmetallic type UF
(underground feeder) with no junction boxes to buried lines.

^- ^- KltcHEN FLooR ts soFrER. In the family room and
-) 1l kit.h.n the floorin-c is an Armstrong linoleum with a

-V 
H]rdocord back liid directty on the concrete slab.

It is easier to stand on becattse it is backed with approximately
l/16" of foam rubber. Thc bedroom carpeting (not shown t,ere)
is of three types-wool, nylon or cotton-all cemented to the slab'

double-pole circuit breaker as the main disconnect instead of the
usual 200 amp. The 100-amp. entry is cheaper because mcter,
wire ancl pancl are smaller. It is usecl here for test purposes.

t7

19 NEw pAtNT ts BLtsrER REsrsrAt{T. Exterior of fiottse
is painted in a new experimental paint described as
"blister resistant" and said to be good for seven or

eight years. Originally, this paint was erroneously hailed :rs 20-
year paint. Another experimental product is slab insulation of
Dow's unrefined polystyrene, cheaper than refined white Styrotoam.

V1

tll
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XTTCHEN CABINETS ARE ON I, MODULE, PhiIcO sel
out to give the home builders a kitchen they would
talk about and has succeeded. Thc experimental

kitchen (not on the market) brought more favorable comment
from thc NeHe directors than any other room, partly because
here were idcas and products they could see and understand.

The ncw wall-hung cabinets are standardized on a l' modular
width and builders will be able to order rhem by the foot. All
shelves are adjustable and there are no interior partitions. Cabi-
net doors may bc reversed for right or left hand hinges. can also
be reversed for color. One side is birch, the other yellow plastic.
Below cabinets, sliding plastic doors cover other shelves.

Applianccs are logically arranged. The refrigerator and freezer
are built in at the right, then in sequence are the double oven,
a 24" basc cabinet, sink with disposer. dishwasher, another base
cabinet, corner burner top and another base cabinet. The adjust-
able shelves may be carried below the plastic sliding doors as this
photograph and the closcup of the burner top show.

DOUBLE OVETI HAS ROAST AilD BAI(E SECTIONS.
The roast oven in the top section is 24" wide and 14"
from front to back which gives a work surface in front

whether door is open or closed. Below is a slide-out oven which
can be used for all baking purposes and also for plate warming.
Controls are placed high so as to be out of children's reach.

,l tt RANGE SOLVES CoRNER PRoBLEM. Philco has solved

Z 5 I:',,::" :i: "l #.:'il,:"-: ";i li,i i-"lill';li ;:l',L'iJ
the burner units. The cooking unit is only 27a" thick, and is
nradc integral with thc counter top. '[his thin section is necessat'y
to get enough space to hidc the hol-water heater below.

Ho? warEn HEATER rs tN coRr{ER. Getting an
electric high-recovery .{0-gallon hot water heater in
a little-used corner is a neat trick. This has been

tried before and given up because the tank was inaccessible for
maintenance. Now it should work: whole front of lhis cahinet is
easily removed and heater controls are at front of unit./r,ro

24
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Today's home-buyers are looking more and more to the
outdoors. If you can bring all the world closer to the inside
ol the houses you build, you'll appeal more strongiy to
both "outdoor" and "indoor" types of prospects.

So offer them the outside world offer them a hand-
some, weathertight lurroN Alrrminum Sliding Door lead-
ing onto the patio or to the second-floor sundeck, You'll see
eyes light up-and sales speed up-when you slide the
smooth-rolling, rattle-free panel . . . and show the high-
quality double-row weatherstripping, the attractive hard-
ware, the no-trip threshold. Even in low-budget houses, you
can sell distinction with luproN Sliding Doors.

Find out more about the nine sizes of LUproN Stiding
Doors in widths from six to twenty feet, and with two, three,
and four panels; and about the lour popular types of
LUproN aluminum residential windows. Call your nearest
LUproN representative or distributor (listed in the Yellow
Pages under "Windows - Metal").

Here's how the panels slide on three- and four-panel doors,

F J F

LUPTON
METAL WINDOWS . SLIDING DOORS
MICHAEL FTYNN TT,IANUFACTURING CO.
Main Office and Plant: 7OO E. Godfrey Ave., Philadelphia 24, Pa.
West Coast Offices and Warehouses: 2009 East 25th Street, Los
Angeles 58, Calif.; 1441 Fremont Street, Stockton, Calif.
Sales representatives and distributors in other principal cities.
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BUILD IN LUXURY...with Gold Seal' Nairon' Deluxe

. . . the very latest in modern vinyl f loors

You can offer smooth beauty . . . ever-l'r'esh color and
labor-less cleaning by installing Cold Seal "Nairon
Deluxe." The exclusir.e "ClearCushion" backing and
extra flexibilitv makes irrstallation easy. . . even the
most intricate homeJayout poses no problem."Nairon
Deluxe" cuts installation costs . . . sells homes faster
and easier. See it, together rvith the Gold Seal Inlaid
Linolerrm, plastics, and tile materials, at )our dealer's
norv. He's listed in ,vour "Yellorv Pages" under
"Floors" or "Linoleum."

O r957 Concoleum-Nairn Inc.. I(earny, N. J.
SPECIFICATIONS:
6 ft. side yard goods. Install over abote-grade floors ol rrood,
concrete,orceramic tile-including thosr:witlr radiant hcating.

FOR HOME / BUSINESS / INSIIIUTIoNS: BY THE YARD AND TILES-lnlaid Linoleum. Nairono Plastics. Vinylbest* Tile. Cork Tile . Rubber Tile. Asphalt Tile . PRINTED
FL00R AND V,ALL CoVERINcs-Congoleum@ and Congowall@. RUGS AND BROADLOOM-Loomweveo. *Trademark. SAIISFACTTON GUARANIEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

FCR -;= :a.c< -*i-.s \'aAq.s .\-liA3

qr&rS.r.[
. / FLOORS AND WALLS
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A parting saltrte to

THE TIIHERS OF'THE
Crowe House, Pasadena, Calif., 1914. Photo: Jean Murray Bangs colleciion-Maynard Parker

Chorles Sumner Greene
r 868- r 957

Henry Math
r 870-

e. Greene
I 954

A ixty yeairs of building in California
I \ hive" oroduced a neil kind of house.
l\ It belan as a regional style 

- 
the

. \ califo"rnia style -i but now you can

\ f nna it almost anywhere in the
\r/ counrry. It is easy to recognrze:
It has a low-pitch rool , which ties it to the

ground.
It has wide overhongs, for protection from rain

:rnd hot summer sun.
It has wood thal .sh<t'tys it.s naturul beuily, in

exterior and interior use.
It has exposed beams and rafters, used to add

characteristic decoration.
It has a patio, so people can enjoy the outdoors

in privacy.
It has an informal plan, that makes informal

living easier.
And it is part ol a continuing tadition, one tha[

traces back to Charles and Henry Greene.
The Greene brothers of Pasadena, along with

Bernard Maybeck of Berkeley, were the first great
architects to design houses to fit the California
climate and way of life. They had an instinctive
feeling for craftsmanship and they were among
the first Americans to appreciate Japanese con-
struction. Both influences are apparent in their
work, but that work was never imitative and it
has, in its turn, influenced two generations of
designers.

Charles Sumner Greene died this June, three
years after the death of Henry Mather Greene.
In this portfolio of some of their most important
work, House & Houp acknowledges today's great
debt to these fathers of the California style.
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This portiolio was pre pared

in collaboralion wilh rne Nc. I .urhoriry on rhe Grcene brotl ers,

Jean Murray Bangs {Mr:. Horv,el l-lomilton Harris).
CoLor p dres dre oy

courte:y of Hou:e Beautiful

CALIF'ORNIA ST\LE



EXPOSED R\FTERS "o beams rvere used bv

the Greene brttthers on tlleir exteriors' This adcled both

clranrir ancl clecrtration, irs cln the entrilnce porch of the htlttse

slrown hcle. Ancl thc slute structtlritl details were olten cirrl'it--tl insiclc

fol vuriety itnd intcrest in the intelitlrs. Ftlr cxanlple,

ntlticc thc pilttern 9f the stlirway rliling. A sirttilitr pittterl is

rcpeirtecl by the stol'ltge wlrll that rttns itlong one wholc siclc

of the upstairs hall. Many other irjeirs we ttlink of ils new toclay rvet'c

clevelopecl ancl ttsed -50 years or lllore agcl by Greenc & Greene'

ln the clining roonl, part of the wood trinr is a heacler that is citrriecl

arouncl the roont to tie dtlors tln(l windows togcther.

ancl in thc btrtler's pttntry slidin-C slass doors ltre ttsecl in tlte ctrpboal'cls.

Elacker Hou:c, Pa,loeIr, calii., 1907. All pholos Je;n Mur,oy B.rng: coi ti(liorr M.rvni,,d P.rrker



Enlrance porch.

Upsteirs hall.

Dining room.

Sta irwa y

Butler's paniry.
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Culberison Hou:e. P.rs,rd:n,r C.:1i1., 19 4. Pholos: Jean Murr;y B:n:rs r:ol eciion

THIi HTLLSIDE
HOIISE *,. a problem that
Greene & Greene could solve with as

much success as a one- ol two-
story house. In fact, this hillside

house is a one-storv house on the

street sicle. while at the back of
the site its full two-story height is visible.

A lurge rooln for entertaining--
it nright be eulled ll recreution
rooln today-occupies the

lower lloor (photo below). The Greene

brothers were trying other
new and experiruental ideus in

this house. The kitchen was locrrted at

the front. The exterior. stucco

finished, is actually gunite. Follorving
the craftsman traditicln of close

attention to details. Greene & Greene

plannecl their own gardens irnd

landscaping. Because of its site. the

landscaping for this partictrlar
house is especially striking-lon-u Hights

of stairs turn to run dramaticillly
from the level of the house to the lorver
part of the site. The stones used

as retaining walls along the hillside are

a motif that is repeated throughotrt
much of Greene & Greene's work. Charles

Greene would personally select

the stones front a lavorite urro)'o .\eco.



[{[DE O\T RHANC$ protect the

house from hot sumnrer sun and hold it close
to the ground-something the long,
low roof lines also help to do. The bands of windows,
which Greene & Greene grouped together before 1909.
emphasize the horizontal lines. So do the
flat entrance steps, made wider than necessary
to match this house's length. (Ivy, trained to grow along
the risers, makes the steps almost part of
the landscaping.) The projectin-u ends of beams
and rnfters lend decorative pertterns to the exterior
and the wood shakes give it texture. The wood trim of the
doors and windows has a natural flnish.

Gamble House, Pasadena, Calif., I90?. Photos: "House Beoutiful"-Ezra Stoller



Gamble House. Photos: "House Beautiful"-Ezra Stoller

also designed by
Greene & Greene. These show
how, even 50 years ago,
the Greene brothers were using
built-ins to replace
furniture. The drarwer pulls
were carefully shaped
and they have a feeling that is
close to both contemporary
and Early American
furniture design.
The step-down arrangement of
the cabinets was one of
the many things that others
later copied in their
efforts to imitate the Greene &
Greene look. The light
fixtures and chairs shown here
are other examples of
Greene & Greene design.
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Freeman Ford House, Pasedena, Cali{., 1906. Photos: Jean Murray Bengs colleclion

'tjr

1

PATIOS o,. one or the
most outstanding and successful of all Greene & Greene
ideas. The brothers experimented with two
versions of the patio plan. In one, the patio was
placed away from the street, so that all the
rooms could open on it. The other version used the
patio as an entrance court. With this solution
the surrounding rooms opened away from the
patio, as in the house shown here (see plan). Although
this house was completed in 1906, it is one of the
most fully developed of Greene & Greene's
patio plans. The entrance to the house is across the
court from the entrarnce to the patio. This house is
also unusual in that it is one of the few
examples (see page 88) with stucco-finished exterior
walls. Even so the use of wood links it to the main line of
Greene & Creene work.
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THE CALIF'ORNIA ST\LE,
as Greene & Greene developed it,
got its start in the house shown here-the first of
their patio plans. This derives from the
Spanish hacienda which has a
series of rooms arranged around a court. Rooms
are entered through each other, or else from
a covered walk that runs like an arcade
around the patio. This plan was suggested to the
Greene's by the client for
this house, who was descended from one of the famous
old California families. The
materials used were as simple as the plan-
board and batten siding, wood roof shakes and a

cobblestone fireplace and chimney. Both the
plan and the materials proved to be perfectly suited to
the California climate and the California way of life.
Bandini House, Pasadena, Calif., 1903. Pholo: Jean Murray Bangs collection

!

Kitchen
Dining Living
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DETAILS ,ro. various houses
show how Greene & Greene took
care like master craftsmen
in dealing with even the smallest
matters. And many of the
details also show-how the brothers
learned and profited from the
Japanese. Much of their
success came from their feeling
for wood and how structure could
do double duty as decoration.
And wherever they used wood, it
was never left as cut, but
smoothed and shaped to become a

finished part of architecture./aNo

Photos: Jean Murray Bangs colleclion
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' tCHECK LIST tohelpyouHere's z

The greatest family sport in America is looking
at houses. Fifty-million people do it every year.

Next month, spurred on by National Home
Week promotion and the unveiling of hundreds of
builders' new fall models, this sport will hit its
peak.

How can you take best advantage of this op-
portunity?

Starting below is a check list for getting your
model houses ready for the crowds. Just as air-
Iine pilots have a cockpit check list to go over
before they take off, you can check these sugges-

tions for the model house to be sure you don't
forget important items.

These are proven ideas, culled by ncn editors
from the best model-house builders throughout
the country. How many of them can you use?

Lay careful plans to bring out the buyers

tl Is advertising planned and timed for best results?

n Have you considered radio and/or TV, if effective in
your area?

n Do highway and directional signs make your house easy
to find?

Make families feel welcome when they arrive

n Is parking space plentiful, easy to navigate?

tr If you expect big crowds, will you need local police.

n Are facilities ready for handling children? (Consider
play areas, soft drinks, amusements, supervision.)

tr Have you planned traffic through the model to avoid
bottlenecks?

Put drama in your show

tr Have you considered night-lighting for off-beat appeal?

tr Would a spectacular sign or fence stop traffic for you?

tr Can you set your subdivision off with an impressive,
permanent entrance wall or fence?

tr Can you set up a preview opening for the press and
local dignitaries?

Take advantage of outside help

tr Are you tied into your local program for National Home
Week? And are you in the Parade of Homes (if there
is one in your area)?

tr Will other merchants display their products in your
model (auto, hardware, furniture dealers, etc.)?

tr Will your suppliers cooperate with you in making your
model house more exciting?
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